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IV tgis Iatib e Ass emh I I
Th'ursday, 6thL August, 1896.

Question: Leadif Lir. Stock at Guildford Railway
Stto-usion-± Resdecnce Areas on Goldfields-

Coolgardie Goldfields Water Supply Loan Bill:
Proposed joint select committee, negntired; Bill in
commnittee-Ccmpessies &ct Amendment Bill: first
reading-Noxious weeds Bill: order dischared-
Moion:r penning Railways through Settled Mis-
tricts; negaied-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4830
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-LOADING LIVE STOCK AT
GUILDFORD RAILWVAY STATION.

MR. PHILLIPS, in accordance With
notice, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, Whether lie was aware of the
insufficient accommodation at Guildford
railway station for loadingiand unloading
lire Stock, and whether any improvements
were coutemiplated. Also, what instruc-
tiois were given to officials to prevent
unnecessary delay in deliverinig live stock
to their destinations.

THE COMMISSIONER OP RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied:
(a.) The Commissioner is aware that the
accomtmodation at Guildford for loading
and Indoading live stock- is not sufficient
for the present traffic. The matter of
new station arrangements is now tnder
vconsideration, and better facilities for
loading and unloading live stock will be
provided at this station. (b.) The fol-
lowing instructions were issued on the
10th May, 1894, and are still in force:

Circular Vye. 63.-Live Stock and Perishable
Trofio.

General Traffic Manager's Office.
Instances have conmc under nmy notice of live

stock being delayed at junctions and stations.
Mixed trains are allowed to leave without live
stock, trains going forward with a full load of
ordinary merchandise traffic.

Precedence should be given to traffic as fol-
lows:-

I. Live stock.
2. Perishable goods.
3. Ordinary traffic.
For example, if the down mixed train

reaches Spencer's Blrook fully loaded with
ordinary traffic, and one or moe loads of live
stock are waiting to be picked up, preference
must be given to live stock. Guards must put

off as nmnny wvaggons of ordinary traffic as may
he found norossary; the latter will be for-

warded by the first subsequent goods train.

10/5/94. General Trafflc Manager.

QUESTION-RESIDENCE AREAS ON
GOLDFIELDS.

MR. MORAN, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier, Whether he
intended, according to his promise at
Kalgoorlie last year, to revise the law
relating to residenice areas onl goldfields,
in order to give greater facilities for
working men to acquire homes.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied :-I. Section 27 of the Goldfields
Act, and Clause 41 of the Regulations,
deal with this question. 2. The Mines
Departluent is arranging for areas being
set ap~art for resideftnce at the various im-
portant centres, and already one area has
been laid out near Kalgoo~rle, one near
the Boulder, one near Menzies, and also
at Broad Arrow.

ExIraet front, Karlgoorlie Miner, 95/11/195.
A deputation of wvorking miners, Kalgoorlie,

was introduced by Air. Moran, and submitted
the following numerously signed resolution:-

I . 'Ihat a piece of land be set apart for the
pur-pose of residence areas in sonme suitable
place, and not far away from the centres of
employment. Trlat the said piece of land be
used fo residential purposes only, and that no
business whatever be allowed to be carriedi on
on the said land.

2. No man to he allowed smore than one half
acre of land, and all improvements erected
thereon to belong to the occupi er.

3. That a miner's right, renewable annually,
be a sufficient qualificaion to enable the occu-.
pier or occupiers to held the land in perpetuity.

4. The said residential area to be subject to
the municipal laws and regulations, either on
their own account or in connection with the
nearest municipal corporation.
My reply was as follows :-Thatt these
matters come under the Lands and Mines
Departments. I promised that the
petition should have careful considera-
tion, and that my desire was to make

llegislation affecting miners on the fields
as liberal as elsewhere in Australia.

On my return from Kalgoorlie, on the
18th December, 1895 , I wrote to the
Minister of Mines as follows :

t. All over the Coolgardie Goldfields I found
.astrong feeling, that residence areas should be
provided for those who require a residence aleca

I uinder their mniners'right, somewhere within a
reasonable distance of a township.
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2. 1 am of opinion tlhat, within a reasonable
distance of a declared township, places should
also be set apart for residence areas, upon which
persons might reside uinder the provisions of
their miners' rights. The land, too, maighlt be
obtained by the owner on easy terms in fee
simple.

3. This matter has no doubt been brought
tinder your notice similarly during your trip
to the Murehison Goldields. It is an important
question, and must be dealt with, because in
many cases the price of land in these gold-
fields townships is too great to allow of poor
men acquiring it, and, as they must have a
residence somrewhere, it will be in the interests
of the country to have these located together,
so that sanitary precautions may be taken.

4. 1 shall be minch obliged if you will look
into this ... atter, and give me your opinlion upon
it asquickly as possible. ITam sure something
will have to be done in the direction I have
indicated.

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY LOAN BILL.

PROPOSED JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE.

The Order of the Day for the House
going into committee on this Bill having.
been read,

MR HARPER, in accordance with
notice, moved " That this Bill be referred
to a, joint select committee of both
Houses.' He said: The reason I have
for submitting this motion is that,
although wve may be failyN unlanlious
with regard to the policy 'of this Bill,
there aire some things which ulan 'y of us
would like to have a little more light
upon, and which it is not, perhaps, pos-
sible to acquire in this House.

Ma. VENN: I rise to a Point of order.
Is the procedure of the lion. member
perfectly correct ? Because it seems to me
that the House will be somewhat stultify-
ing itself now by considering the motion
of the hon. memiber, infasmuch as the
order paper shows that, last evening, this
House resolved to go into commnittee, onl
this Bill to-day ;therefore I submit the
time has passed for the htel. member to
move that the Bill be referred to a select
committee.

TiE SPEAKER: I think the lion.
menmber is in order in moving this amiend-
ment.

MR. HARPER: One imnportant matter
we should Like to have information upon
is the question of transport. It haLs been
before our eyes and in our ears constantly
for a year or so that there has been a
coilI nnaSlL conlgestion of traffic on our

railways, and I think I am right in saying
that tens of thousands of pounds have
been lost by private individuals through
the incapacity of the railway department
to carry their goods. Recognising the
enormous increase of traffic which must
follow the inauguration of this under-
taking, coupled with the extension of
railways and the increase of population,
also the still larger quantity of water
that will probably have to be carried
along the goldfields railway, it seems to
me this House should be able to acquire
all the information the traffic branch of
the railways is able to give, in order to
show how that branch poose to over-
Come the cong-estion. So fax, we have
had nothing whatever about that branch
of the subject. It is possible the railway
department has in view ample provision
for vereoinng the congestion; but, at the
same time, it may incur very considerable
liabilities over and above the estimate for
this undertaking, and, of course these
would be a charge upon it. Another
question Ave cannot help recognlising i .S
that of labour. This scheme will involve
a very heavy drain upon the available
labour within the colony. I think I
am correct in saying that, at, the present
time, there is not too much labour for
the agricultural work that is being carried
on ; and if a very heavy drain is nmade
upon the available labour, it may possibly
become a serious question. It may be
that the Government will find it necessary
to introduce a considerable number of
skilled mechanics for making these pip~es,
and I do not know that that point has
been placed in the estimate of the under-
taking. If not, it may increase the cost,
These are things which it would be desir-
able for this House to make some inquiry
into. Beyond that, there is another sub-
ject of great importance, which is a little
apart from the undertakingp._ itself, and
that is the question of the Sinking fund.
Tt will be olbserved that the Government
propose to depart from their usual custom
of setting aside 1 per cent. of Sinking
fund, and they propose to set aside 3 pger
cent., which means that it will necessitate
the sending out of the colony of £75,000
a year for inivestmient-really to aid other
countries. To my view, it is a false
systemi of economy to send ie earnings
of our own country away to be invested in
the development of other countries. W~e
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may surely say now that this is quite as
sound a country to invest mtoney in as
any other, judging b 'y the value of its
])ublic bonds. I cannot help thinking
that it would be a wise and economical
proceeding on the part of the Government
and of this House to mnake provisionl for
investing Sonic Jportion, at least, Of the
sinking fund in the development of our
own Colony. I mnay mention one wvay Of
doing this which may recommend itself to
sonic people, and that is the planting of
timber forests. In the nature of tlmnu
the planting of timber forests is one
generally done by one generation for the
benefit of some succeeding, generation,
there being no immediate return on
the outly; and it scents to mei a
imost appropriate means for investing
at sinking fund, because Vou will not
require the interest Until a comsidleral l
number of years have elapsed. It may'
easily be ascertained, from the experience
of other countries, what is the value of a
timber forest that has been planted thirty
or forty years; and I cannot help think-
ing it would be at good and safe invest-
mient for the State to untdertake. Other
means of investment may be discovered
which would, in the period over which
this loan is to extend, if developed by
compound interest, amount to a very
large sum, which would go at long way
to meet the boends when they became
matured. and, at the same time, aid in
developing the natural resources of this
colony. We are introducing, now very
large quantities of pine timber from
other parts of the world, and there is no
reason why we should not have, in our
Southern districts, very large forests of
pines planted. I cannot help thinking it
would be wise for this House to see into
this question, and to consider whether it
would not be wise to depart from a
formal proceeding in dealing with the
sinking fund in this case, and invest
some portion, at any rate, in this direc-
tion. For these reasons chiefly I have
submitted this motion. There is still
one other matter of considerable import-
ance, and that is the policy of constitut-
ing a statutory board, into whose hands
these waterwork-s should be vested as
soon as completed, so that they should be
remioved from political influence, and be
a, safe asset for the money invested. I
hope the House will join with ine in this,

and agree to refer the Bill to at joint select
committee. I think it cannot do harm,
and may do good. I hope the Govern-
mient will not oppose this motion. They
may fairly say they have been generously
treated by thils House in the manner in
which thie Bill has been received ; and if
they will only. accept this, and let uts have
a, little more light up1 on the subjkect, it
will be satisfactory to members of this
Rouse and also to the country.

Diu, SPEA-KER: I lucre!' draw
attention to one fact that occurred
(ltiring the last session of our Parlia-
mient. W81hen the Legislative Council
asked this House to join them in formning
ajoint select committee on it Bill then

lbcfore I le Council, this House refitsedl to
do so, ont the g1round that the Bill had not
then been before this Assembly. I would
point ouit that, if this motion be carried,
alid this House requests the Council to
join in the formation of it select coin-
tuittee, the Council nmav niake the same,
objection to doing so that. wye did in the
previous case.

THE PREMIER (Hion. SirS . Forrest)
The lion. memuber for Beverley desires
that this Bill should be referred to a
joint select committee ; aud, in appealing
to the Government not to object to this
course being taken, he seems to infer
that the House is very much in favour
of the course hie proposes. I nmay say
that if the general opinion of the House
is that this course is desirable, the Gov-
erment will not object to the Motion;
but, as far as I am able to judge, there
seems to be noe strong desire on the part
of hion. members that this Bill should lie
referred to a joint select committee.
Therefore anything I may say adverse to
the proposal of the bon. member I hope
will not bie taken ais showing that I am

Iacting adversely to the wishes of the
House. As a rule, a select committee is
required to deal with an important Bill
before the House by taking evidence and
considerng the details. Such a comn-
inittee, ifoappointed, would be with a
view of calling evidence, preparing at
report, and submitting thevinc with
the report for the information of the
House. This Bill, however, is a very
simiple one indeed. There are no details in
it requkiingt invest igation. It is mierely a
money HI authorising the Government
to raise the money ; and all the infonna-
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tion as to details which a committee
would obtain by takinge evidence, has
been already suppilied by the Govern ment
through the reports of the Engineer-in-
Chief. I do not know what further in-
formation the House requires in regard
to the subjet. in regard to its practi-
cability, in regard to the expense of
carrying it out, and in regard to the
effect it wifl have and the use it will
be put to after the water is carried to
the Coolgardie galdfields. The hon.
member, in asking for this joint select
committee, really gave no reason why
the Bill should go to a, select commiittee.
He referred to congested traffic on the
railway; but that is a trouble we have
been eudeavouriug to deal with for a
good while, and I do not know that a
select committee can deal effectually with
that question. If the select committee
came to a, conclusion that, because this
project would be likely to interfere with
the railway traffic during the next few
years, it would be undesirable to carry
out this scheme, then, it would be th e
duty of the Government to mnake pro-
vision for dealing with the trallc, in
order that the schemne might be carried
out. My friend, the Commissioner of
Railways, hats not, laid an 'ything before
me expressing any doubt entertained by
the department as to the practicability of
coping with this work. As to the
mechanical part, we shall have to call for
tenders for the construction of these
pipes, and it will be for the contractor to
introduce the necessary labour, and do
everything required in connection with
that portion of the work, We have it
on record that offers have been mnade to
the Government to construct these works
for the price mentioned in the estim ate.
Then, as to the sinking fund being sent
away and invested in some other country,
the hon. member said we would be
sending away 475,000 a year to be in-
vested for the benefit of other people and
not for the benefit of our own colony.
That is a. point that hon. members can
form an opinion upon as well as I can;
but I can inform the House that the
present systemn of investment of the sink-
ing fnnd is to buy our own stock. When
the first sinking fund money became
available under the Act of 1891, the
trustees in England were asked by the
Government to agree to the investmnt

of the sinking fund in this way. They
agreed to it, aud acted upon it, and are
now investing sinking fund moneys in
the purchase of our own stock. I think
that is a very good arrangement, and the
result will be seen as time goes on.

MR. ILLINGWORTH flHOW can vou,
under that arrangement, get 5 per cent. ?

THE PREM IE R (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) :
'We will not get more than S per cent.
The Engineer-in-Chief's argument as to
investing at 5 per cent. was that the
money -represented by the capital wvould,
at th~at rate, be regained in a certain
number of years-I think 20- but that is,
in my opinion, too sanguine a view, and
about 25 years will be nearer the mark.
After all1, it is only ab question of tile
pri ce 'you. can get for your money, and
hon. menmbers can judge that, if a low
rate be accepted, it will take longer to
pay off the debt Surely there is no
occasion for a joint committee to dis-
cuss this sinking fund question, especially
as it is competent for mnembers at any
time to tiring up this sinking fund
question and have it discussed. The
membe)r for Beverley suggests tha~t the
sinking fund should be invested in the
planting of forests; but I think there
would be a. good deal of risk about that.
I do not know how it wouild be here, but
I remember that, when I was in the city
of Montreal, it was for several days
enveloped in darkness owing to the pine
forests around it being on fire. Those
forests, I suppose, remained on fire
until rain came to put out the flames.
In the same way, if we Were to in-
vest our sinking funds in tile planting
of forests, our funds might get burned
up. However, I am not going to say
anything against the idea, which may be
discussed atmaother time; but I do think
the question of the investment of a sink-
ing fund is not a question that we need
deal with in this Bill. I think there is
a general feeling in this House, and
throughout the country, as far as one is
able to judge, that this work must be
gone on With its quickly as possible.
The Government are anxious to do
nothing that will create a mnoment's
delay, and I can see no good in having
this committee. I do not see whomi you
can consult better than those who have
been already consulted on this seheme,.
There is no one in tile colony more coin-
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petent to give an opinion on this subject
than the Engineer-in-Chief, no one in the
colony with higher qualifcations; and
what is the use, therefore, in having this
select committee ? We do not need the
select committee to discuiss the traffic
question, or the cost of maintenance of
the work-s, or the investment of sinking
funds; and these are the only reasons
the lion. member gave for asking for a
joint committee. The House is, I con-
sider, too unanimous in its opinion to
require the assistance of the p)roposed
committee, and I can see nothing for the
committee to do if it did mieet. I would
ask the hion. member to withdraw the
motion. If there had keen great con-
troversy wvith regard to this matter, if the
House were practically divided about it,
and home questions were very much in
dispute with regard to the calculations
of the Engineer-in-Chief, or if it were
required to import high professional
advice in regard to some of the matters
contained in the Bill, then I could under-
stand that the House migh,,t desire to
have a select committce to investigate
these important features of the measure.
The hion. member for Bleverley has not
given any of thicse points as a reason for
asking for a committee; and, that being
so, I do not think we should defer the
matter for that purpose. I do not wish
it to be thought that I am adverse in any
way to the matter being investigated. I
have said from the beginning that thc
more discussion, the more investigation
this scheme undergoes, the better I will
be pleased. The hon. member has given
no reason at all ; has not brought forward
any important matter requiring further
discussion; nor has hie shown that there
is any need for information that would
justify the House in deferring the work.
This scheme is a very important matter,
and we do not want to lose a day in
regard to it. I have been asked ahready
by the Engineer-in-Chief-yesterday or
the day before-to anthorise the work
being put in hand. I told him we had
better get the Bill through the House
before he talked about starting work.
You will see that the Government are
in earnest about the matter. We do
not want to lose a single day; and I
would ask the member for Beverley that,
unless he has good reasons for urging
his proposition, he should consult the

w6ishes of the House and u ithdraw his
mnotionl.

MR. VENIN: I promised to give the
hion, member for Beverley support on his
motion for appointing a select conmittee.
At the time I made that promise, I really
could not quite understand the object of
having a select committee. I thought at
the time that possibly the Government
desired to have a select committee, and I
had that idea in my maind when I told
the member for Beverley I would support
his motion. If the lion. member still
desires to press his motion, I shall be
bound to give it support, inasmuch as I
promised. it. The hon. memker for
Beverley has always somiething lpractical
to say, and doubtless- he has some good
purpose to serve by his idea of appointing
a select committee; but I confess I
cannot see what benefit is to be derived
by appointing this committee on this Bill.
The lion, mnember assured me lie himself
desired to question the Engineer-in-Chief
before the select committee; and, no0
doubt, he would be able to engage that
officer's attention for some little time.
With that on my mind, I raised no objiet-
tion to his idea; but, on the other hand,
I agree with what the Premier has said,
that the Bill which is now bef ore the
House is more in the nature of a money
Bill than a Bill providing for the working
of this water scheme. Unless the com-
mittee were able to go into all the details
of the scheme and to consider the figures,
the select committee could not do very
miuch good. I do wish, however, to
emphasise the point that a Bill dealing
with the after-working of this measure
should have been laid on the tabLe simul-
taneously with this Bill. It is quite
possible that the hion. members have
strong views as to the ultimate working
of this water scheme, and the question
may arise in their minds whether the
scheme shall be under the control of the
Government, or whether the Government
propose to have a board or trust for its
proper working, in order that the revenues
shall be kept entirely free f romn political
influence. I hold a very strong opinion
on that point, and I intended to move in
that direction when in committee on this
Bill; but after the remarks made by the
Premier, I think it would be out of place
for me to do so at the present time. I
will therefore leave that matter over until

Coolgardie Ool(lfielde
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the introduction of the Bill dealing with
the working of this scheme. I consider
that the members of the House should
have an 'opportunity of fully considering
the details of the schleme.

THE PREMIER: They will have that
opportunity.

MR, VENN: All the mnembers of this
House, as well as the Government, have
but one desire, and that is to see this
scheme a, success, so that it miavy not
become a burden on the country. It is,
at the same time, necessary to take pre-
cautions, so that the people who get the
use of the water shall pay for it, either in
the form of a rate or in some other way,
so that the cost of the scheme shall not
become a charge on the general revenue.
The Government have stated that the
consumers will have to pay for the
water, and I hope the Government
will have no objection to the appoint-
ment of a hoard of trust to attain
that end. I need say nothing wore
on this question, beyond that if the
member for Beverley still desires to go
into a, select committee on the measure, I
will give him my support; but I agree
with a great deal of -what the Premier has
said, and I do not think any particular
benefit is going to be derived from the
committee.

MR. RAKDELL: I also notified the
member for Beverley that I would be in
favour of appointing a select committee
on this Bill, and if hie presses it to a
division I will vote for it; but I do not
feel strongly oil the matter, There is no
urgent need for this commiittee, so long
as we are to have some explanation as to
the working of the scheme. [THE Thn-
bTIlst. Certainly.] We must have soe
measures taken to prevent the consumers
getting free from paying for the water.
If the House is desirous of going into
committee on the Bill, I will abstain from
speaking; but I may say 1 am not quite
satisfied with the p;articulars given1 for
one thing, about the distributing pipes.
I seb there are to be one hundred miles of
various sorts of pipes. I notice that
additional memoranda were placed on the
table of the House last night with regard
to the di stribution of water over the fields;
but Iwould l ike some f urther i iformiation
Oil that point; also with regalrd. to the
reser-voir on Mt. Buriges, ih, a:1,pparLient-ly,
is to have only two days' supply. Then,

I cannot find that any provision has been
made for the three years that wvill elapse
from the beginning of the work until its
comal)letion. Nothing, so far as I can see,
has been taken into account by the
Engineer-in -Chief, in working out his
calculations, for covering the loan daring
those three years, when no money will be
coming in for the sinking fund and for
interest. I ani not satisfied, also, as to
whether hie is right as to the cost of
the pumping machinery, and am very
much inclined to think hie is mluch
below what will be the cost of those
l)uIfp5 landed. in this c~olony. However,
these are matters that xve will. be able to
deal with later on, but these are the
points that induced me to agree with the
lion. member for Bevericy. Oin further
consideration, I thought we had every
righitto giv~ene ost carefulI consideration
to the Bill, and that the select commnittee
would be the place in whichi we would
best get the information we require-
better, perhaps, than in a committee
of the whole House. These are the
things that induced ine to agree with the
lion, member; but I do not feel very
strongly. on the question of a select
cominittee, so long as we can get the
information in the House. In accordance
with my promise, if the hon. member
prse the motion, I shall be bound to
vote for it.

MR. ILiLINGWORTII:. I have con-
siderable doubt in my mind as to the
constitutional aspect of this motion. The
hon. member proposes a, Joint committee
of the two Houses, to deal wvithc a money
Bill. It may be, perhaps, withini the
range of this House to confer in this way
on this Bill; but the object of a, ;oin-
mittee is to vary, to alter, to consider,
with a view to making alterations; and I
cannot see how the Legislative Council
can take part in such work. The
-members of the committee appointed by
the Legislative Council will in this joint
committee be dealing with a money Bill;
and I think for them to do so would be a
distinct infringement of the privileges of
this House. The bon. member is movinrg
in the wrong place for the work hie
dosires to do. The Bill before the House
is simply a Bill to raise mnoney, and I
take it thiat there would have to be a
separate Bill for the carrying out of the
work I understand that we shall
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certainly have a Bill for the construction
of these Coolgardie waterworks ; therefore,
on that Bill. and at that time, the
questions which have been raised hr
several members will have to be
considered. 1 think the Commissioner
of Railways will find himself in a very
grave diffic~ulty in regard to the question
of traffic. The Engineer-in-Chief says
the pipes will weigh 90,000 tons; but
the Commissioner of Railways, if hie has
hiad experience of carrying long timber,
must know that it is iflpo)ssib)le to put
the full weight upon the trucks; conse-
quently a six ton truck, instead of carr- 
ing the re~gistered weight of six toils, will
only be able to carry two tons of pipes.
It will be seen, therefore, that instead of
having to pr ov ide trucks for 90,000 tons
of pi'0s you will have to provide trucks
for 2i70,000 tons. This is a very sea-ious
consideration, in view of the congested
state of our traffic. I am assured, on the
best authority, despite the statement
made by the Commissioner of Railways,
that the actual blockage and inconveni-
ience at Fremantle are grceatvr to-day
than they have ever been. I have the
strongest evidence for makzing that state-
ment, and I think the mcmhners who
represent the port. of Freniantle will be
able to confirm what I say. Apart from
the constituitional aspect of the question,
I cannot see that mnuch good can come
from appointing a joint committee of
the two Houses to consider this Bill; and
I think the House will be moving in a
wrong direction if this committee is
appointed. The same committee can be
appointed at another stage, when the
Bill for the construction is before the
House. For the constitutional reason,
and also for the other reasons T have
given, I am unable to support the motion
of the hon. member for Beverley.

Mu. HASSELLj: I also promised to
support the hon. member for Beverley iU
asking for a committee on this Bill. As
to the constitutional part of the question,
that dloes not trouble mn uch; but after
the expression of the feeling of the House
last night on the Bill, and after hearing
the remarkis of the Premier and those of
the hon. memnber for Perth, I hope the
nmember for Beverley will not press his
motion, although if hie does so I shall
be hound by my promise to support
lhin.

THiE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. P. H. Piesse) :The object
of the hon. memuber for Beverley, in
bringing fonrard this measure, is, I
understand, to gain some information as
to the question of transport. I would
like to say a few words on that point. It
is a point I lost sighit of last evening,
and I should like to say, wvith regard to
it, that the Government have given it
careful consideration. Assuming that
the carriage of these pipes will extend
over two years, the quantity carried each
year will be 45,000 tons, or about 150
tons per day. Hon. members will, there-
fore, see that it will require only one train
each day to convey these pipes on to the
ground, and the other material will be
conveyed in the same way. It has al1so
been pointed out that there will be some
inconvenience in the conveyance of these
pipes. The nmemuber for Nan nine said a
6-ton truck will be able to car-y only 2
tons of pipes. This matter hias been
provided for, and double bogie trucks, $0
feet in lenigth, have been ordered. There
will, therefore, be no difficulty in carrying
these 30 feet pipes; and it is estimated
that five pipes can be taken in a truck as
at pi esent construct ed, and eighit pipes if
standards are placed on the sides of the
trucks. So that the ordinary truck will
take between 7 and S tons of pipes if
fitted with standards, aind double bogie
trucks, if fitted with standards, will carry
12 tons. There should be no difficult~y
in conveying the pipes, and 150 tons per
day is an ordinary train load. The hon.
memlber for the Murray, who should be
better informed on this subject, says it
will take eight trains a day to carry the
pipes. I am sure the hon: member is
making ain error in stating that it will
take that number of trains per day to
carry the pipes. The question of trans-
port has been given due consideration by
the Government. Although we have a
certain degree of congestion of traffic, we
are making provision for increasing our
rolling stock, and I do not fear there will
be any difficulty in providing for trans-
poit. As this work will not commence
for some months, the transport arrange-
ments will in the meantime receive due
consideration from the Government. The
House need have no doubt about our
being prepared to convey the pipes ; and
the hon. member for Beverley need not
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let it trouble him, even if he fails to get
the select committee for which be is
asking.
M. SOLOMON: I would like to take

this opportunity for stating my personal
reasons for not taking part in the discus-
sion onl the second reading of the Bill. It
seemed to me that there were maniy
matters in connection with this scheme
requiring grave consideration. There is
one matter that in itself would be a fit
subject for a select committee, and t hat is
a subject mentioned in Mr. Wilson's re-
port. The matter I allude to is that of
working expenses. Mr. Wilson, in his
report, states that the working expenses
in all the other colonies is usually two per
cent. Onl the capital. If we go into a
calculation and allow two per cent. for
working expenses, three per cent, for
sinking fund, and three per cent, for
interest, we get a total of eight per cent.;
and the annual expenditure would be
something like £200,000. On the other
hand, if five million gallons of water canl
be sold by the Government under the
scheme, the revenue will be something
like £270,000. Taking into consider-
ation thle three per cent,, part of the
eight per ceut. that would be put by
towvards the future repayments, decided
me in its favour in regard to the
second reading. I think it necessary
to make these few remarks to show
why it was that I did not in azy
way take part in the debate. With re-
gard to the matter now before the House,
I am in perfect accord with its going to
a select committee, hut I think that com-
mittee should be only of this House. I
think there are many matters in the
schemne whk~h should he confirmed; and
it must not be forgotten that the Engineer-
rn-Chief, who has prepared the scheme,
does not take any responsibility. I thinik
it would be a, good thing, thercforc, if the
Engineer-in-Chlief were examined before
a select committee of this House, so that
we could arrive at the data on which his
estimates are based. I shall support the
hon. member for Beverley, and trust that
he will alter the wording of the motion so
as to make it a Committee only of this
House.

MR. CLARKSON: I am sorry to see
that so many members have promised to
support, the hon. nieniber for Beverley.
I do not approve of select committees,

because they are only productive of talk
and waste of time; and when they have
arried at a decision, it has to come before
this House and be argued all over again.
In this matter of the water scheme, I
think time is of very great consequence;
and if the select committee be appointed,
fully a month will be lost, and the coml-
mittee, after all, will end in smoke. The
details of this scheme can be all threshed
out in committee on the Bill; and I really
see no earthly reason why the time of the
House should be wasted by referring this
matter to a select comminittee. I hope the
honi. member will withdraw the motion,
and, at any rate, if he does not do so, be
will lose it.

Mn. SIMPSON: I think the honi.
mnember for Beverley might see his way
clear to meet what I am suire are the
views of thle House, in regard to re-
ferring this matter to a select committee,
by striking out the words "4select" and
" joints' and inserting the word " house "
in lieu of "'houses." I would suggest
there is little doubt that the attitude.
taken up by the hon. member for Nannine
will. be confirmed by the authority to
whom he referred (the Speaker); and
we should not then have a joint select
committee on a money Bill. 'If this is
done, it will strengthen the hands of the
Government in dealing with this Bill in
another place. Evidence will be collected
and reasonable doubts whlich have arisen
will be satisfied, and the Premier -will be
in a stronger position than ever.

Tax Psnrn inn: Quite strong enough
now.

Mn. SIMPSON: Coining from so strong
a supporter of the Ministry, and a gentle-
man who never wastes the time of the
House, hut who, when he speaks, in-
variably suggests something worthy of
the gravest consideration, I think, the
amendment should command, from the
Treasury benches, distinct respect.

THE PREMIER: He has given no
reason for it.

MR. SIMPSON:- I cannot understand
the temper of the Premier. It is merely
a mild suggestion from the bell. member
for Beverle y; and I cannot imagine the
Premier is determined to rush this Bill
through without consideration and in-
quiry into its details. He would be
greatly fortified by a. deliberative vote,
arrived at after careful consideration; so
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I hope the Ministr 'y will see their way to
fall in with the views of their p~articular
supporters in the House, and, at the same
time, fall in with the views of this side of
the House. It will be a useful means of
obtaining valuable information, and will
save time in another way, and furnish
means of putting this scheme on a sounder
basis than it appears to occupy in the
minds of hion. members now. May I
move, Mr. Speaker, an amendment in the
form I have suggested?

THE SPEAKER: The proper time will
be on the motion to go into committee.

MR. A. FORREST: I appeal to the
hon. member for Bleverley to withdraw
his amendment, because it is well known
on both sides that certain members have
been led by the hon. member to agree to
a select committee on such grounds that
they feel bound to vote for it, whereas if
the hion. member had not consulted them
they would have voted for this particular
bill going into comnmittee at once. On
these grounds the hion. member should
withdraw his amendment. This matter
has been thoroughly threshed out, and
the House is so unanimous, and the bon.
member also agrees that no time should
be lost in proceeding with the work. The
hon. member for Geraldton would take
advantage of everything possible to delay
the BUi. Delay is his sole object, because
he does not believe in this Bill, and. his
constituents are against it because no
object can be gained from it by them.
The lion. member, from the start, has
opposed this Bill, and I believe, in the
first instance, he adjourned the House for
a fortnight, but I think it was generally
understood by the House that at select
committee would not be asked for. If I
could see any practical good in it, I
would support the hion. member who
asked me, as he dlid other members, if I
would agree tona select committee. I said
I would agree when I heard the argu-
ments, and if they suited; but they do
not suit, nor do they prove it would be
wise to delay the matter. If we have a
select committee, it will bring us to the
end of August, and we k-now the House
will adjourn at that time for about a
fortnight, so that the Bill will not get to
the Uipper House until about the middle
of September.

MR. SIMPSON: How do you know the
Hou~se will adjournF

MR. A. FORREST: It is generally
understood the House will adjourn for
the opening of the Kalgoorlie railway;
and, if it does not, there will be no
members here. So we will find that just
at the end of the session this Bill will
become law, but the delay might well be

*saved ? I think everyone will agree
with me that the Bill is bound to pass
into lawv, and I see no reason for any
delay. I have been informed, and I
believe the rumiour is correct, that one of
the great questions raised by the hion.
member for Nannine and the lion, member
for Geraldton was that the people on the
fields would not be able to use five
million gallons. [MIR. ILLINOWOETH:
They won't buy it.] I believe a cable
has come to hand from London, from a
powerful corporation there, guiaranteeing
to take for twenty years the whole of the
surplus water not used by the people on
the fields; and this will be known publicly,
perhaps, in the papers to-morrow.

AIR. SIMPSON: You know the value of
a cable.

MR. A. FORREST: My friend, the
member for Wellington (Mr. Venn), does
not want a select committee; but he has
given a promise,, and feels bound in
honour to keep it. The same thing applies
to my friend, the inember for Plantagenet.
Therefore, my good friend here (Mr.
Harper) should withdraw the amendment,
because it will do little good, and we
cannot have much more information than
we already have before us.

MR. WOOD: I may say the hon.
member for- Beverley spoke to me; but if

I there is one thing that will make me vote
against him, it is the action of the mem-
her for Geraldton and the member for
Nannine, who, you may s-Y, are running
together. On the adjournment of the
debate, they gave us to understand dis-
tinctly that they were utterly opposed to
this select committee; but what do we
see this afternoon? The bon, member
for Geraldton supports the hon. member
for Beverley, because it will delay the
Bill; and, whatever I promised the hon.
mlenmler for Beverley, I shall retract, and
if I do not vote against the amendment I
will not vote at all. The bon. member
for Nannine said, "I shall certainly
oppose a select committee;" and the hion.
member for Geraldton was quite of the
same frame of mind as the bon. mem-
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her for Nanue, as they run together.
They' certainkv run in double harness on
this occasion. [Mr. ILLLNGWORtTH: No.]
The hon. member for Geraldton is very
ready now to lead the lion, member for
Beverley and his friends into a trap, to
suit himself; but I do not intend to
be led into that trap; so I shall oppose
the amendment.

MR. COORWORTHY: I do not see
what benefit can arise from a select comn-
nittee on this Bill, as it will only cause

delay to what we want carried out as
quickly as possible. There is no good to
be obtained by it, I am certain. One of
the questions the hon. member thinks the
select committee could put to rights is
the question of the carriage of the
material for the work; but the Commis-
sioner of Railways said provision has
been made to take 150 tons of the pipes
per day. We aill know more engines and
trucks are being introduced, and 150 tons
is not a very great load for a train to
take.

THE COMMSSaIONER OF RAILWAYS:
There will he only one train a day.

MR. COOKWOETHY: I have seen a
train with 500 tons on it; and, consider-
ing the Commissioner of Railways has
made provision for only 150 tons a day,
with one train daily, surely, wvith the pro-
vision for rolling stock, now being made,
the department will be able to take at
least 260 tons per day. I cannot see
where the select committee can throw any
light on the subject; but it will cause
delay, which we do not want, as we desire
to push on with the work as quickly as
possible.

THE COMMISSIONER 0OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) : I
could not gather what is the distinct
olbject of the select committee; whether
it is to assist the department in the
methods of the construction of this work,
to help in the details of the scheme, or
whether it is to give us such a scheme as
may cause some alteration inour decisions.
I think hon. members will conclude that
nothing the select committee can say or
do is likely to affect the passing of
this Bill now. If it does it will
be a very serious thing for the
House, after having passed the second
reading almost unanimously, if more
details furnished by the select committee
cause them to revoke that decision. I

think that is hardly the object, or likely
to be the result, of the select committee.
If, on the other hand, it is to get informa-
tion that will hiell) the department, I aim
inclined to think the professional advisers
of the Government, entrusted with the
carrying out of this important scheme,
will rather resent it, as surely they must
know how they are going about this
business. If the evidence furnished by
the select committee is such arevelation
that it will instruct those advisers in their
professional departments, I am inclined
to think it does not say very much for
them. Either the select committee will
find such information as will revoke the
decision on the second reading, or their
report will assist the professional advisers
of the Government; but I think that is
too late to be done now. If we had had
a select committee to advise members
before, I might see some result from it,
and it might have some effect; but, at this
stage, I do not think any member of this
House will consider for a moment that
anything the select committee evolves is
likely to influence them in revoking their
decision. I may poiut out that it is very
probable the Government will have to
bring in a, bill for the construction of the
work, and, if it is found necessary to do
this, it will be a good opportunity for
membhers to thresh out some of the details
of the scheme. A few remarks have been
made as to the transit of the pipes, and
the block on the railway; but when the
Commissioner of Railways assures us the
extra amount of carrying involved is only
about 150 tons per day, it is a very small
thing indeed. We have been told of the
difficulty of taking it over the deviation;
but members will recollect that deviation
does not take up much more than 12
miles of the route; and surely when you
get over that deviation, an engine that
can only p~ull 150 tons over the deviation
can pull two or three hundred tons after-
wards. I cannot help thinking this
motion is rather a reflection on the
officers of the Government, that they are
not capable of grappling With this
measure and instituting such means as
will secure the end we have in view. I
cannot think they will be much instructed
by anything the select comumittee may
discover. The time for a select com-
mittee was before we made a decision in
the matter; and I believe members will not
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be in fluenced to say that, when they voted
"aye" the other night, they made a great
mistake, and that they will .vote " no " on
the third reading.

MR. MOSS: In common with other
members, I also told the hon. member
for Beverley I would support him to
refer this Bill to a select committee; but
when I made that promise, I did it on
the distinct understanding, though not
exp)ressed in so many words, that it
should be a select coummittee of this
House. I very cordially agree with what
has fallen from the ion, member for
Nannine, that it would be a dangerous
precedent to refer a money Bill to a
select committee of both Houses of Par-
liament; and I think, unless the sugges-
tion of the hon. member for Geraldton
that the words " joint " and " both
Houses " be struck out is accepted, I
shall have to ask to be relieved from the
promise I made. I do not generally
retract a promise I make to a member of
the House in reference to ani important
matter like this; but unless this motion
can be amended as suggested by the
lion. Member for Qeraldton, I shall be
obliged to vote against the mover. I am
curtain hie will unde-rstand perfectly' that,
when I assented, I did so under a niisap-
prulhension. I amn in thorough Sympathy
with the construction of this work, andl
I voted with the ' ayes " on the second
reading ; but I (d0 not Understand the
position taken up by many members
who, supporting the second reading, now
opplose this motion because of the little
delay that will occur by referring the
Bill to a select committee for further
information. The Government, since the
introduction of the Bill, have been
anxious that the matter should be fully
discussed, and that members should b;e
supplied with every information. Person-
ally I listened to the speech of the
Premier with the greatest amount of plea-
sure and interest; and having perused the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief, and also
the supplementary report, I am in great
accord with the scheme propounded by the
Government; but these are matters incon-
venient to discuss on a motion for the
second reading. If the matter is referred
to a select committee, however, the comn-
mnittee may obtain other professional
opinion. anul probably call the Engineer-
in-Chiief before them for the purpose of

Iobtaining some reason for the views lie
expressed in that report. It will be a
benefit to the country and the House in
forming a conclusion, by referring the
matter to a select committee. When I
make that statement, it may not be out of
place to give a feiv~ instances where a
select committee could obtain inforniation
on this subject, which it is not within the
province of the House to get when in
committee. In looking through the
estimate of the Engineer-in-Chief, I find
he has taken it for granted that the loan
will he floated at par, and he has made
no allowance for the cost of floating the

*loan. I know the last loan realised a
little over the amount, but I venture to

*say that, if the cost were taken into con-
*sideration, it was not floated at par.

[THE PREMIER : Our loans are at £102.]
It senms to mu if this loan is to be
floated, and the colony only receives
£98 for its £ 100 bond, that is a, very
important matter, and something the
House should take into consideration.
It has been pointed out by the member
for Perth, and a select committee could

*take the matter into consideration, there
is no allowance made for interest on the
money that will be spent during the three
vear's this work is in construction.

THE PREMIER: There never is in any
*of our loans.

AIR. MOSS: Whiether that is so or not.
it is something to be added to the total
cost of the work. According to the
schedule of the Bill, the House is told the
total cost is two millions and a hal;
and it is on that basis the Premier says
the work will be reproductive. It may
turn out that a select committee will
substitute other figures; but suppose
it turns out that the cost is to be 60 or
100 per cent. more-I wonder if members
then will take up the position they have
taken on the second reading. Another

Iimportant thing is that the success of
this depends on whether you can sell five

*million gallons a day the whole year
round at 3s. 6d. p~er thousand. No
account is to be taken of the rainfall, but
it is admitted throughout the discussion
that at Goolgardie they have had rain
during the last three years; and while,
in a dry season, people will pay for water,
they will not pay 3s. 6d. per thousand
gallons when they have plenty of water
themselves. Another important point is
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that one line of pipes is all that is re-
quisite to tarry this scheme to a successful
issue. The possibility is that, when the
matter is gone into, a double line will be
found necessary; and that will add very
considerably to the whole cost. A ref-
erence to a select committee nieans, at the
outside, a fortnight's delay; and, as the
Government have expressed themselves
as desirous of having full discussion on
the matter, it seems to me this motion is
one that should receive every support and
consideration from members on both sides
of the House. I hope the niotion may be
amended in the form I have indicated.
If that is done, I will have pleasure in
giving it my support, as a fortnight's
delay on a matter involving such a vast
outlay should not be taken into considera-
tion. The bln member for Toodyay said
no good could come from a, select corn-
mittee; but I think a vast amount can,
when the committee has the opportunity
of examining the Engineer-in-Chief wore
fully on the various matters detailed in
his report. It will then be a strong con-
firmation of the position the Government
take up, and the position taken up by
those who have voted in favour of the
scheme. I hope the amenldment indi-
cated by the member for Gcraldton may
be made in this motion, and then I will
vote for it.

MR. HARPER: I must apologise for
not making myself clear, as a good many
members seem to have taken up exactly~
the line I expected they would. One
of the main arguments that many mem-
bers urged in the discussion was, whether
the work could be done for the money;
and that is one thing the select committee
could examine into, and inform the coun-
try whether the estimates will bear ex-
amination. I did not allude particularly
to that in my opening remrarks, as I
thought that would be recognised by all.
The Commissioner of Railways, as he
said, did get a little off the track-and a
little further off than he thougt-in his
remarks. He assumed the remarks I
made with regard to the transport ques-
dion called in question the ability of the
department to carry out tile work . That
was not my object at all, but it was to
enable the department to inform not
only members of this House, but the
country, that they have the matter com-
pletely under their control, and are quite

capable of carrying it out. I pointed
out that hitherto the country has not
been quite satisfied that the department
is quite caplable of carrying on the traffic
it has to deal with, anid the amendment
will allow the department to prove con-
elusively to the country that it is able
to do this. With regard to the amtend-
inent suggested by the hem. member for
Geraldton, I may say it is entirely in
accord with my own view. My original
intention was to have moved for a select
committee of this House alone.; but it
was suggested to me that possibly it
might aid the measure in another place
if I added certain words, though I shall
be much pleased to have them erased.
A good manry members seem to have gone
a little wrong by imagining I have ex-
tradted a promise from them to support
this proposal. I certainly never asked
them to support it as a measure of mine,
but merely asked for their opinion, and
whether they thought it was advisable.
As far as I am concerned, they axe at
perfect liberty to vote whichever way
they like, as I have no intention of
binding them to a promise. I cannot
help thinking the information we are
sure to get in a select committee will
he of great use and give satisfaction
to the country; and, if it turns out well,
it will be satisfactory to the Ministry
also. If it should be proved by the evi-
dence before the select committee that
the work cannot be reasonably done for
the money, I think the countr -y has a
right to know it at once. The Premier
objects to a select committee because
this is merely a Bill to raise money; but
it appears to mne it is a Bill for spending
money. It may have been my ignorance
that led me to introduce matters outside
the measure now before the House. I
have no intention of withdrawing the
motion, but will leave honl. members to
vote upon it as they wish.

MR. MOSS: Will you ask the leave
of the House to strike out the words
making this a joint committee of both
Houses ?

MR. HARPER: That will come after-
wards.

THE SPEAKER: Yes, that will come
after, if the hon. member's proposal is
agreed to.

Question-That the words proposed to
be struck out stand part of the question
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-put, and the House divided, with
following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majority against..
Ayrs.

Sir John Forrest
Mr. Richardson
Mr, Fiesse
Mr. Teeylen
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Cookwortby
Mr. Wood
Mr. Highaim
Mr. iilingworth
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Moran
Mr, Clubson (Teller).

7

NOES.
Mr. Moss
Mr, Randell
Mr. Solomjon
Mr. Veun
Mr, Harsell
Mr. Simnpsonh
Mr. Harper (Teller).

Amendment (for a joint select corn-
mittee) negatived.

The House resolved it-teif into a coini-
mittee of the whole for the con sideration
of the Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.
Clauses 1, 2, and 3-agreed to.
Clause 4 - Contribution to sinking

fund :
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

said line four of the clause was not very
clear, and he therefore moved that the
words " one pound ten shillings per ten-
tum " be struck out wvith a view to in-
serting the words " three pounds per
centumn per annum."

Ma. MORAN said he was rather sur-
prised that there was such a feeling in
Ike House that those who used the water
should have to pay the whole cost of
getting it.

MR, ILLINGWORTH (speaking to
the Government benches) said: There
you are. That is just what I told you.
They -will never pay, for the water when
they get it.

MR. MORAN said he would like to
have seen a maximum price fixed for the
water, le would not mind if the price
were raised to five shillings.

THEs PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Leave that to the Parliament of the day;
thtey will look after your interests, I
expect.

Mlp. MORAN said he would rather
look after them himself.

Tax CHAIRMAN pointed out that
the committee was dealing only With the
sinking fund.

Mx. MORAN said he did not suppose
he would have any chance of carrying a
motion to fix a maximum or a minimum

Voolgardie Goldfields

Iprice ; but it had not always been the
case, in constructing national works, that
they had to be paid for by the people
who were directly benefited by them.
Take the Freiriantle harbour works for
instance. Now that the goldields popu-
lation were to pay all thEe cost of their
water supply, it might he as well to mak-e
the people of Freman tie pay for the
b arbour works. He did not know that
any harm would be done byriing the
naximuum to five shillings per thousand
gallons. If the charge was made higher
than that, it would be getting lcyOudl
the price charged for water supplied by

Amridaen (3em per enlt.) put and
passed.

Clause, as amended, Iput:
MR. ILLINGWORTH suggested that

the words in line five. authorising the
contributions to the sinking fund to
commence four years from the date of
the raising of ai loan for the carrying out
of the works, should be struck out.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said there would he no -revenue for three
years.

MR. ILLINOWOETH said he was
perfectly aware of it.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest)
said it would have to be got from the
general revenue.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said the re-
venue of the colony was quite equal to
establishing a sinking fund from the date
of the raising of the loan.

THE: PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the rule in this colony in all loan
Bills was, that interest should not be
charged a gainst a Work that was to be
carried out for four years after the raising
of the loan. That was a very fair arrange-
menit, because the works were generally
constructed by that time, and would then
be earning interest, or be expected to do
so. He saw no reason for departing from
the rule in regard to the loan provided
for in this Bill.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said he would
not press his suggested amendment. It
would only be wasting the time of the
House to do so, as the Government had
power enough to carrying anything.

MR. R.A±DEII asked whether the
Colonial Treasurer had taken any steps
to verify the conclusions at -whbich the
Enigineer-in-Chief had arrived in stating
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that, with a sinking fund of three per
cent., the whole loan would be paid off in
twenty years.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest)
said the assumption in that calculation
was that the sinking fund would be
invested at b per cent.

MR. RANDELL inquired whether the
Engineer-in.Ohief had taken into account
the interest that would have to be paid
for the three years during which the
works were being constructed. Of course.
hie was aware that all the money would
not be borrowed for the whole of that
time, but still some interest would
accrue. Possibly the Government might
desire to take advantage of a very cheap
money market, and raise the whole
amount; and, if they did so, where was
the interest to come from?

MIR. ILLINGWORtTH said it would
never be charged to the work.

MR. RANDELL asked whether the
Government had considered what would
be done in the event of thle loan not
being floated at par.

MR. A. FORREST said it might be
floated above par.

MR. RANDELL said in that case the
Engineer-in-Chief's calculation would be
all right. He only wanted to know how
the estimate, as to the repayment of the.
loan in twenty years by a sinking fund of
3 per cent., had been calculated. The
Engineer-in-Ohief seemed to be very
confident about his figures, and it was to
be supposed they had been checked by
the officers of the department again and
again. It behoved the House to be care-
ful, as the statement of the Government
Actuary showed that some error had
been made in the calculations of other
public loans of the colony.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that provision had not been made
in the calculations for interest payable
during the time the works were in course
of construction. It had not been usual
to make provision for interest in such
cases.

MR. MORAN asked if that had been
done in the case of the Fremnantle
harbour works.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said that in no previous loan bad it been
done. From the time the first instal-
ment of a, loan was raised until the coml-
pletion of the work on which the money

had to be expended, the consolidated
revenue bore the interest. That was the
rule which had been adopted in this
colony, and it had been adhered to in
this catse. The interest began when the
first instalment of the sinking f und was
paid. Hle assured hon, members, in re-
gard to the sinking fund, that he had had
calculations made by the Government
Actuary, whose opinion was exactly in
accord with the one the Engineer-in-Chiief
bad arrived at, that a three per cent.
sinking fund invested at five per cent.
would repay a three per cent loan in
twenty years. If the sinking fund was
invested at four per cent., it would repay
the loan in twenty-two years. He had
not had the calculations worked out to
show how long it would take to repay the
loan with the sinking fund invested at
three per cent.

MR. ITLflNG WORTH ask~ed how the
five per cent, was arrived at?

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir 3. Forrest)
said the Engineer-in-Chief believed the
sinking fund might be invested in the
colony at that rate;j but he (the Premier)
thought there would ble sonic difficulty
about that.

MR. VENN said he had had a talk
with the Enigineer-in-Chief about chaerg-
ing interest to works while these were
in' course of construction, but Mr.
O'Oohnor did not think it was a good
principle, and perhaps it was not, to
increase the hia-ge on works during thle
time they could not le reproductive.

MR. A. FORREST said bon. members
need not seriously consider the amend-
inent suggested by the hon. member for
Nannine. It was quite sufficient to
provide a sinking fund for the repay-
inient of a loan, without charging interest
before the loan could begin to be repro-
ductive. In private transactions, if a man
borrowed money to build a house, the
interest accruing whilst the building was
going on migh t le charged to the general
aecount, but the borrower was not asked
to pay interest until the property began
to earn interest.

MRt. GEORGE said anyone who lent
mroney without taking care to get his
interest from the day of the loan would
probably soon find himself in the Bank-
ruptcy Court.

TnnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he had forgotten to state that the
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Government had not considered the point
raised by the lion. member for North Fre-
mantle as to what the position would be if
the loan were not raised at par. As far as
hie could see, money was now checaper
than it had ever been. He knew of one
large transaction, occurring a few dayus
ago, in which an investor desiring to pur-
chase Western Australian stock, had to
pay £102 5s. per cent, in this colony. A
considerable qnantity of stock was pur-
chased at that price. That being the
lprice at the lpresent time, hie did not see
how they could anticipate that the colony
would get only £98 for its 3 per centi.
loan. It seemned to him that, if the loan
were placed on the market to-morrow in
London, they would get a good deal
more than par for it, seeing that the
three per cent. loan was now bringing
£102 5s. per £100 bond.

Clause, as amended, passed.
Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.
First schedule:
MR. GEORGE said the details of the

Engineer-ini-Chief's estimates ou~ght to
have been placed before hon. members
when this Loan Bill first came before the
H ouse.

MR. A. FORREST asked what the hon.
memlber knew albout it, as he had not
been there for a week.

NIR. GEORGE said it would be well if
hon. members were compelled to speak
the truth. There was an increasing
levity on the Ministerial side of the
House. He desired to point out that no
plant was provided for carrying the pipes
that were to be used in the waterworks
scheme to where they were to be laid
down. Hie was open to correction, but
hie thought the carriage of these pipes
would be a big item in the work, and that
provision should be made in the Bill for
carrying them.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. A. R. Richardson) said
they could pay for the carriage, and that
was all the/'could do.

Mu. GEORGE said if the rolling stock
were not available, how could the pipes
be carried?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
surely it need not be provided in this
Bill. They bad set down £50,000 for
the carriage, and that was all they could

Mu. GEORGE said the.£50,000 would
not make provision for the plant to carry
the pipes. The railway department had
not got, sufficient trucks or locomotives;
and another thing was that the depart-
ment would never i.e able to carry the
pipes without duplicating the line.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said he
liked to get suggestions from the bon.
member for the Murray, because the hon.
mnean her was so practical; but, at the same
time, if the hon. member had examined

*the information placed before the House
a little more closely, he would have

*probably found that there was no occasion
for him to mnake the remarks he had
made. Assuming that the water works
could be constructed in two years, it
would only be necessary to carry 45,000
tons of pipes each year.

At 6-30 p.m. the CHAIRMAN left the
chair.

At 7-30 p~m. the CHAIRMAN resulmed
the chair.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse), in resuming
his remarks on the clause, and replying
to observations made by the member for

*the Murray, said that hon. member had
stated that eight trains per dlay would
be required to convey the necessary pipes
for the construction of this water scheme;
but the hion, member must have been in
error in making his calculation, for the
reason that, assuming the carriage of the
pipes to be 45 thousand tons in a year,
that would mean 150 tons for an average
working da I , and this quantity would
require one train per day instead of eight.
If the hen, member calculated again he
would find that, reckoning 176 pipes to
the mile, and that each pipe would weigh
36 cwt., the average would not be con-
siderable, amounting only to 150 tons a
day; and, besides this, the rate of pro-
gress was estimanted to 1)e the laying of
half a mile of pipes per day, as an average,
whereas provision would be made for
carrying pipes equal to one mile of laying
per day. Eight trains a day, carrying
160 tons each, would mean taking 1,200
tons a day, and that was far beyond the
estimated requirements for the laying of
half a mile or even one mile of pipes per
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day. As to the necessity for makinig pro-
vision for additional rolling stock required
for carrying out this scheme, the fact
was that provision was being made in
anticipation of this work, and further
rolling stock would be obtained, if re-
quired, though not to the extent that
some hon. members seemed to consider
necessary. Considering that this extra
traffic would require only one train per
day, and taking into account the average
distance to be travelled, probably three
locomotives would be sufficient to convey
the pipes, in addition to the other traffic.
That would not be a considerable addi-
tion to the present rolling stock. It
need not be assumed that there would be
any serious difficulty in dealing with the
transport of these pipes, nor that any
considerable increase in rollig stock
would be necessary.

MR. GEORGE said he had previously
stated that the carriage of these pipes
was not a qnestion of weight but of bulk ;
although he would freely admit his
calculation of eight trains per day was
not quite as accurate as it should have
been, simply from the fact that he had
taken the Enugineer-in-Chief's own figures,
as reported in a newsp~aper, to the effect
that the pipes were to be 42in.; aud
taking this diameter, only two p)ipes
could be carried on a truck. Suppose
his estimate were reduced by one half,
and that four trains per day would be
required, allowing also for the return
trains, then, dlid the Commissioner of
Railways wish the House to believe hie
could put this extra traffic on the gold-
fields railway withouit interfering with
the ordinary trafficP Did the Coins-
sioner wish the House to believe the
department was providing sufficient
rolling-stock and locomotives for this
additional traffic? It appeared to lim
(Mr. George) that six or seven months
must elapse before the carriage of pipes
could commence; and, during the remain-

ing period allowed in the estimate, about
700 trains would be required to take the
pipes, to say nothing of the thousand and
one other things that would have
to be carried. If his reasoning was
right, and if there was any error in
the departmental estimate, as there
might be, surely it was not too much
for an hon. member of this House to ask
the Government to give consideration

to what he had stated, H1e was aware
the engineers had to stand or fall by the
estimates they gave to the Governmient;
but it was not beyond the province of
this House to say thatt members should
satisfy themselves that proper provision
of funds was being made for any unex-
pected emergency in carrying out this
work. Any criticism lie gave to this
scheme was not with the idea of belittling
it-on the contrary, hie wanted the
Government to duplicate the pipe, if it
was to be of any service to the country;
and if the y did Consent to the duplication,
which he did not suppose they would,
on his puny opinion, what then would
become of their elaborate calculations
about the carriage of th.'se pipes ? Per-
haps he might be able to convince the
Premier that errors were made occasion-
ally on the Ministerial side of the House.
He had no doubt the Commissioner of
Railways would, with his common sense,
go further into the matter; and if his
(Mr. George's) remarks assisted him in
arriving at a correct conclusion, he would
be pleased.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RATIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. .Piesse) said lie would
again state that the remarks of the ini-
l)Cr for the Murray were looked upon by
the departmient Ea those of a practical
luau, and they had hitherto received, and
would still rLecive, every consideration.
It wats, however, necessary to correct the
hon. mieimer in an error which might
have led other members to rely on his
statement, as to eight trains per day being
necessary' for the carriage of these pipes.
In calculating the carriage of the pipes,
the department had also included the
joints in the 90,000 tons of total weight
to becarried. After all, the lion. member
would see the scheme had been wvell
thought out, though there [night possibly
be errors in detail of which he (the Comn-
nmissioner) was not aware. The matter
would again come before the House for
consideration, when a Bill was brought
in dealing with the regulation aund sale of
the water which was to be supplied on
the goldfields.

ME. RANDELTJ asked for an explan-
ation of item 14 in the details of the
estimate prepared by the Engineer-in-
Chief, particularly as to the construc-
tion of fifteen miles of railway at a
cost of £15,000. Did this item provide
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for sidings, or what wvas the meaning
of it?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said he had
no particulars of this item, hut lie
believed the fifteen miles of railway to be
constructed must refer to trami-lines in
connection with the mnaking of the
reservoirs.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said lie was in-
formed, on the vei-y best authority hie
could have, beneath that of the Engineer-
an-Chief, that notwithstanding all thtt

might ble said to the contrary, a 6-ton
truck would carry only two tonls of these
pi pes at once. It followed that the, total
weight of 90,000 tons to be carried would
really becomse 270,000 tons, as far is tile
traffi was concerned. If this were true.
and if the amiount reckoned in the esti-
mnate for the cost of carr~ying pipes was
only 1ils. per ton from Fremnantle to the
termninus of the pipe laying, wats the
committee to understand thant this wats all
that the ,-ailwa v department was going to
r-eceive for Carrying this lot of pipes
Because if all the revenue that wats to be
obtained for the traffic branch was
J2140,000 cash for carrying 90,000 tonls of
piping, then they Would he simply taking
out of the railway roecnue £280,000 (over
at quarter of a million of mioney), and
practically debiting that amount to the
railway traffic, aWcount, in order to
nominally reduce the estimated cost of
constructing this work. Tile point was
that the calculation appear-ed to be based
on something like 30s. a ton for average
distances.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said he had
stated that the trucks would be double-
bogie trucks, and not 6-ton trucks. This
would be necessary because they could
not carry S0ft. lengths of pipe on the
other kind of trucks.

MR. ILLINGWORTE said that, even
according to thle Commissioner's own
(calcu~lationl, the department could not run
thle full weight of the truck, in reckoning
what pipes could be carried. If the
mineral rate charg~ed for traffic was the
lowest possible rate, and was one that
harely covered cost, and if even the
1-2-ton truck was to ble used, and would
take only 6 tonls of pilping, this would
leave the actual working expense for
carriage at 60s. instead of 30s. a ton. If,

as lie believed front the good information
he bad behind him, that all the depart-
ment could carry, by well and experienced
officers, was equivalent to one-third of a
truck weight, then, as a matter of fact, a,

Iton of pipes would cost three tons of
ordinary carriage. If the department
carried these pipes at the mineral rate,
based on the actual cost of carriage, and
had to run three trucks instead of one,
then the department, in order to carry a
ton of these pipes. would have to run
at thle expense of £4 10s. per ton of

ipipes. The difference wats, ats this calcu-
lation showed, that tie country would
p~t' three tiums the actuatl charge, at the

Imineral rate for carrying these pipes, and
that while the charge would nominally be
£ 140,000, yet the effect would be to debit
the railway traffic br-anch with £280,000
of loss, in order to cheapen the estimated
cost for- the construction of this work.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said the
]Lon. miember had put his calculation
before the committee in his own way v; but
lie (the Commissioner) wished to again
point out, by way of answer, that the
department did no~t intend to use 6-ton

*trucks, hut double-bogic trucks, as he
had explained ; also that the estimated
cost of carriago was based upon the use
of double-bogic trucks, so that instead
of one-third weight being carried, the

*department would be able to carry
two-thirds the carriage weight, at 10*2
tons to the truck, and that amount
could be calculated at the mineral
rate on the average distance. Pro-
bably the department would be able
to carry eight of these pipes to each
truck, by fixilng standards for stacking
them; and in that way twelve could be
carried on each truick - that was, in
fact, estimated to be the proper load

*for a truck. As to the cost, if the bon.
member would only consider that it was

i not practicable to carry these pipes on
6-ton trucks, which were open, high-sided
trucks, the necessity for using double
bogie-trucks would' be admitted; and
surely, in using trucks of that kind, they
could draw on the service to the extent
of thirty trucks to the mile of piping;
while, at the rate of half-a-mile of pipes
laid per day, probably 18 to 20 trucks
per day would be sufficient for carrying
the necessary pipes.
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MR. GEORGE said that, supposing
the department used 15 double bogic-
trucks per day, equal to 180 tons, would
there be sufficient locomotives to carry
the water and take the pipes in addition
to the ordinary traffic ?

THE COMMIISSIONER OF RA.II-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said the
department would have sufficient loco-
motives by that time.

Mr.. ILTJINGWORTH said that, tak-
ing all the Commissioner had stated to
be correct, there would still be £180,000
of probable absolute loss in the carriage
of these pipes. Was this liability to be
debited to the railway account?

THE PREMIER said there would not be
any loss.

Ma. ILIJTNGWORTH said the mineral
rate of carriage was not a rat~e that
yielded a profit to the department, hut
was the actual cost; and if the mineral
rate was 30s. a ton and the department
had to use trucks which involved their
carrying, one-hall more in weight, or even
one-third. more-that was, to ran eight
tons of loading on a, 12-ton truck-there
would still be a loss of £100,000 on
the carriage of these pipes. Was that
amount to be manipulated and handed
over to the railway department iii order
to cheapen the estimated eost of con-
structing these works? The loss, he
again affirmed, would be equal to a
quarter of a million of money. He had
the best testimony obtainable in this
colony, bar the Engineer-ini-Chief, for
the statement that the actual loss would
be a quarter of a ntillion of money.
The Commissioner himself had admitted
upwards of £100,000, and that amount'
was rather considerable. If the Commnis-
sioner was going to carry these goods
for £140,000, hie would he robbing the
railway department of £100,000 for the
purpose of cheapeninge the estimated cost
of constructing these works.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (H1on. F. H. Piesse) said timne
would be required to go fully into the
calculations which the hon. memiiber bad
put before the committee.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said these details might be very interest-
ing, especially as coming from an authority
like thetir friend the member for the
Murray. It migh1t be pleasing to the
lion. miemlber to air his knowledge as to

how many pipes would go into a, truck,
and ho,%v much a locomotive would draw;
but in dealing with this Bill, which was
to give power to borrow two and a half
millionq of money, if they were to discuss
these details about c:arrying so many
pipes in so many trucks, they would b~e
going into details that he himself dlid niot
go into in dealing with questions of this
sort. The Government took their stand
upon a project, and upon the informnation
supplied by those who were professionally
advising them. He believed their pro-
fessional advisers were certainly as com-
petent as any' one in this colony, and a
material fact was that they were mnore
responsible than other advisers. The
Engineer- in-Chief, who had to carry
out these works, had his reputation at
stake, and was not likely to give the
Government randomn figures, and then
have to catty out works upon those
figures with insufficient funds. That
was a, proposition no one would admit
to be reasonable. Looking at the details
of the estimate, there was a. good
margin ei n nearly every item. As much
as £210,000 was allowed for contingencie
on the whole of the items, and this sum
allowed a margin for works costing
mnore than the amounts estimated. For
esan11iple, £50,000 for plant wa~s allowed
as a. margin in one case; as much as
£1 10,000 was put down for conitingencies
in the cost of the pipes, as shown in item
13; in item 12, there was.£32,000 allowed
as contingencies for pumping engines and
sheds; also, £13,000, including engineer-
ing and supervision, was allowed for the
carriage of main pipes, in item 14; then
£20,000, including engineering anfd
supervision, was allowed as a margin for
the laying and Jointing of pipes ; and
£20,000 was all 'owed as a margin for
reservoirs. All through the estimate of
cost, sums were allowed for contingencies.
Rfe really thought it was toe miuch
to expect bon. members onl that side
of the House, or on the other, to go
into minute calculations. Surely they
had sufficient faith in their enginieering
department to trust them not to send
down a report to the House without first
having thoroughly investigated the sub-
ject. The nmeiber for Nannine had said
that the mineral rate, on which the
calculation as to the carriage, of pipes was
based, implied a loss. He (the Premier)
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did not believe that anything was carried
on the Gyovernment lines at a loss, and if
the profit on the mineral rate waa not as
much as on some other rates, be supposed
there was a good reason for it. The
Government did not want to make a
profit on the carriage of these pipes, All
they wanted was that everything they
did for the scheme should be charged at
rates that would cover cost. If they
were to charge a rate that would give ai
profit on the carriage of these pipes, they
would be simply increasing the value of
the water at Coolgardie, and lie dlid not
suppose there was anybody who wanted
that. He did not think they should go
further than charge the actual cost fur
the carriage of the pilpes, and the Conm-
missioner of Railways might be depended
upon for seeing that the pipes were not
carried at a loss. 'He did not know why the
memiber for Nannine should Ir v and make
out the case to be worse than it was, They
should be guided by the facts and figures
pilaced before them by the Engineer-in-
Chief, and should hold him responsible
for the correctness of the figures.

MR. ILLINrwoRTa: He Will not pay
the deficiency.

THFE PREMIER said they could hold
the Engineer-in-Chief responsible, for
they had had to base their arguments
on the figures supplied by him. He
(the Premier) did not know anything
about reservoirs or pumping miaclhiery,
though perhaps the hon. member for the
Murray knew something. While lie (the
Premier) did not know anything about
these things, he had sufficient confidence
in those who were advising the Govern-
ment as to the figures, to take those
figures for his statements, and he really
thought hon. nmemnbers might desist fromn
placin g further calculations of their own
before the House.

MR. OLAR.KSON said that if the hon.
member for Nannine were correct, the
Engineer-in-Chief had made an error of
150 per cent. in the cost of the carriage
of the pipes; and if he had really com-
mitted an error of that sort, he was not
fit for his position, and the sooner he
was turned out the better. He (Mfr.
Clarkson) was inclined to accept the
opinion of the Engineer-in-Chief before
that of the member for Nannine.

MIR. RANDELL said a good many
members had based their acceptance of

I the scheme to 2 large extent on the fact
that they had five gentlemen sitting on
the Ministerial bench who were men of
understandingr and practical knowledge,

iand on the belief that those gentlemen
had tested, as far as they possibly could,
the figures Supplied by the Engineer-in-
Chief. He dlid not think the House
would hold the Engineer-in-Chief re-
sponsible for time scheme, but would hold
the Ministry of the day responsible; and

Ithey expected the Ministry had done all
in their power to investigate she details.
In fact, lie had proceeded on the assump-
tion that Ministers had tested the scheme
in the fullest possible way, and satisfied
theniselves, is far as they couild, that the
figures put before themn by the Engineer-
in -Chief -were, as nearly as could be,
correct. He did not think the Premier
should comlLaini if quiestions were7 put
for thek purpose of eliciting information
ats to lheu far the Ministers had gone into
this matter, and bow far they had satis-
fled themselves that the estimates were
corrct. It was a large schemie, iurolv-

Iing, the expenditure Of nmiltions of m1oney;
therefore it was only right and proper
that the representatives of the country
should make all due inquiries into the
various parts of tshesebemie, especially those
parts in which they thouglht that adequate
prvision Of money had not been made.

MR. MORAN asked whether this was
to he- a five million gallon scheme for
Coolgardie, or whecther Coolgardie had to
take what would be left after the railwaysa
and Southern Cross and the municipalities
had been supplied. He would also like to
know whether the puamping engines would
be of sufficient strength to pump a larger
quantity of water than the five millions
per day, if required. If Coolgardie had
to take only what was left after the other
plates were supplied, lie did not suppose
there would be more than two million
gallons lier day for battery purposes. It
would take a million gallons for the rail-
way, a, million for York, Northami, and
Newcastle, and a million for Southern
Cross. He would like to know whether
Coolgardie had to be considered before or
after the municipalities.

THEE PREMTER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said Coolgardie would, of course, be con-
sidered first, and if there were not enough
also for the muinicipial]ities, a local scheme
could be provided for them.

Coolyardie Goldfields
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MR. MORAN said that, according to
the relports of the Engineer-in-Chief, the
water would travel at the rate of two feet
per second, and he (Mr. Moran) would
like to know if the machinery to be used
would 1)0 sufficient to increase that speed
by fifty per cent., or, if necessary, to the
extent of causig the water to travel at
the rate of four feet per second. Could
from six to seven million gallons per day
be delivered if required ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
he did not lprofess to know much about
engineering. He did not know how
many pipes could be put into a railway
truck, but hie did k-now how many would
go into a bullock dray. He dlid not
think it had transpired that these pipes
were to be made out of the colony or at
Freinantle, and that they might perhaps
be carried on the line in the shape of
strips of steel to some point lip time line,
where the work of construction would
he completed, He had questioned the
Engineer-ini-Chit-f as to the reserve of
p)ower, atid hiad been told that the reserve
was a, third, and that the factor of safety
in. the pipes was as five times.

MR. MORAN said bie would like to
know from the Premier what he con-
sidered would be the maximium quantity
of water delivered at Mt. Burges.

TrHE. PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said at least four million gallons he should
say. - He did not think there would be a
million gallons uised on the w-ay.

MR. MORAN said the Premier, in his
speech, had estimated that in four years
there would be eight hundred thousand
gallons required every day on the railway,
and it was probable that Southern Cross
would require a million.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. F orrest)
said one-third more could be pumped by
using full pressnre. There would also
always he some salt water from the mines
for inuig purposes.

Ma. MORAN said the Premier might,
when it was all over, have to fall back on
the lakes for a great deal of the five
million gallons per day. It would be
noticed that, in his speech, time Premier
stopped short at the top of Mt. Eurges.
Hon. members would find, from a
subsidiary report which the Engineer-in-
Chief had issued, that there was to he a
two million gallon reservoir at Coolgardie,

and a similar reservoir at Kalgoorlie.
This provision of reservoirs was very
satisfactory, but there was no mentionl of
reservoirs for Black Flag, Broad Arrow,
and other mining centres, and it was
evident that this was a scheme for those
two great places, Coolgardie and 'Kal-
goorhie. Then there were to be six
mninor reservoirs, costing £5,000 each ;
and he did not know, but he supposed,
these were to be placed en thme route.
The reservoirs would be very useful in
the case of a. breakdown, especially when
it was remembered that the reservoir oil
the top of Mt. Burges would carry only
10,000,000 gallons. Hle should like to
see this scheme brought forward as a
.10-miillion gallon schieme, for the water
wo uld all be requi red f or battery p urposes
and for domestic uses.

MR. GEORGE said the hon. member
for Perth had asked him to put two or
three questions with regard to these
service reservoirs. In the first place, it
would be noticed that this item. was the
only one in connection with the supple-
mentary report in which there was no
provision made for contingencies, whereas
it was exactly in a work of this sort that
they m igh t look for con tingenc(ies. Thenm
with regard to) the reservoir on jMt. Buy-
ges, which was put down as having a
capacity of ten million gallons, or about
three days' supply, a, three days' reserve
seemied to be smalIl when they might have
a burst, doinig damage that would take
three weeks to repair. They would be
told that was impossible,' hut the
impossible sometimes happened in these
matters. Another question was whether
it was; proposed to utilise in any way the
tanks along thme line, which had been
made at at great expense to the country,
and whether- their cost was calculated in
the amount put down in the Bill.

THE PREMIER (Rom. Sii J. For-
rest) said that, as far as possible, the
existing tanks would he utilised; but
whether those tanks would be of much
use depended upon where the pumping
stations were placed. The best authjorities
would bW asked to decide the position for
the pumps, that being a point on which
it was intended to consult authorities;
and, if possible, sonic of the existing
tanks would be utilised for the piur-
pose.

Schedule put and passed.
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Second Schiedule-agreed to.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with an amendment.

NOXIOUS WEEDS ]BILL.
SECOND READING-ORDER DISCHARGED,

Tnn COM1MISSIONER Or CROWN
LANDS (lion. A. R. Richardson) said
lie had again to ask permission to delay
the second reading of this Bill. He had
not had tine to carefully look into the
measure, and there were several clauses
whic;h he hardh' thought were suitable to
the circumstances of the colony, No
doubt som ni iportant amendments would
have to be made in it, and he -would like
timo to reconsider it.

THfE SPEAKER Suggested that the
proper way to deal %with the Bill was to
withdraw it and re-introduce it.

MR. VENN said hion. members would
make not the slightest objection to the
withdrawal of the -Bill for ever.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) then
moved that the Bill be discharged from
the order paper.

MR. LEFROY seconded the motion.
Motion put and passed, and the order

discharged.

MOTION - FENCING RAILWAYS
THOUG- SETTLED) DISTRICTS.

MR. COORWORTHFY, in accordance
with notice, moved" That, in the opinion
of this House, the railways through the
settled districts should be fenced." Hie
said: TIn speaking, to this motion, I may
say that if members had a. report of the
number of the cattle that have been
killed on the railways of this colony, it
would rather surprise them. I spe-ak
more especially of the South-Western
line. Many parts of the line are not
fenced, though a great portion is; and
it is impossible for the people there, who
are chiefly small farmers, to keel) their
cattle off the line. Though I give credit
to the drivers of locomotives for doing
their best to avoid collisions, still it often
happens that cattle and horses arc run
over by the trains, entailing great loss on
the owners, who are chiefly Small farmers.
It has been hrouahit under my notice
that great injury is caused to them, and I
really think the Governiment niight protect
the cattle from trespassing on the line.

* THE COMMhISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : This; matter
of fencin 'g the railways has been uinder
the noticje of the Goverment ; but, of
course, mnembers will admit that to fence
lines passing through unsettled portions
of the country would entail great cost.
By "utnsettledI country " I mean those
portions held uinder lease fromn the Crown,
and in many instances the railway lines
run for miles through these leaseholds.
The Government have not lost sight of
the necessi ty for fenceing and,. w here thie
railway passes through private lands, they
are agreeable to fence one side of thbe rail.
way, provided the owner of the land will.
fence the other. There arc many areas of
private land held in fee-simple, through
which the railway passes. where the land
is not feniced unless a request is made by
the owners; and, unless that request is
made, the Government do not feel bound
to carry out this fencing. I am aware
that lessees suffer owing to stock being
killed on the railways, and every dayv we
hear of these grievances of stock tres-
passing on the lines being killed, anud
undoubtedly it is a loss to the people
owning them. It would entail great
loss to fence a railway passing through
at country to open it up, and this is one
of the penalties that owners of stock
have to pjay for the convenience of the
railway. Undoubtedly it is a very great
loss to poor people who cannot afford to
lose this stoc. I would like to state
what are the conditions under which thie
Government are prepared to fence.
Where lands through which railways
passed were -not -fenced at the dlate of
construction, the Government did not
fence unless it was required for the pro-
tection of the line. The lands that were
fenced when the line was constructed
were also fenced on each side of the rail-
way. In regard to all other lands they
will be fenced as soon as the owners
alpply to fence and agree to pay half the
cost, the Governnient be-aring the other
half. I do not think we can do better
than that. We cannot agyree to fencing
the whole of the railway, as it would he a
very costly thing, but I would like to
point out that the Govern ment are pre-
pared to act in accordance with the
regulations and conditions now existing,

Iand will be at all times happyv to meet
a request to fence hlf of the line, pro-

Feacing Railways
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vided the owners will do the remainder.
I cannot however see that the Govern-
mnent are called upon to fence the whole
of the lines passing through runs and
unsettled country.

MR. GEORGE : In reference to this
matter of fencing the railways I agree
with what has fallen from the Commnis-
sioner of Railways, although a few cattle
being killed may he a serious matter,
according to the length of the punrse of
the owner. If the lines are fenced, and
wherever there anre crossing places and
sufficieut stops to prevent cattle stray-
ing on to the line, there is some safety
to the travelling public; but I have seen a
good deal of this fencing on contract
work in all the colonies except Queens-
land, and most of the accidents have been
when the line has been fenced, for the
simple reason that once cattle get between
the fences, and the train is coming a long,
they cannot get awa 'y. Fronm my expe-
rience it is best to leave the fencing until
the railway is finished, and then it is
handed over to those who have to look
after it ])ermnretly ; but unless the
crossing places are so securely ])laced
that the cattle cannot get on to the line,
it is better not to have fences at all. It
may be said the gridiron stops5, as adopted
here and in Tasmania, will do; but
one of the most terrible accidents I
ever had to do with was caused by one
of these crossings. A bullock got on the
crossing just in front of a train and threw
the train off the line, and a number of
men were killed. I can speak about the
Jarrabdale Timber Company's railway
p~assing through unfenced land, where
there are a great number of cattle on the
plain, and the whole time I was manager
there, about four years, we had one acci-
dent and killed one bullock. It is un-
fenced land on the ])lain, and the hon.
the Commissioner of Crown Lands will
tell you, and the gentleman who preceded
me in the seat for the Murray can tell
you, there are a great many cattle there,
and one was killed in about four years;
but I am sure if we fenced that line
without sufficient guards we would have
had very serious accidents. If horses are
between two fences they almost invariably
make for the permanent way. If the
thing is done thoroughly it is very expen-
sive, though if the country can bear it, so
much the beCtter.

ME. CLARKSON: I certainly think
that where tbe land is thickly populated
and a great deal of stock is running about,
the line should be fenced. I do not
consider the line, say from Northamn to
Southern Cross, should be fenced; and I
think it almost unnecessary to fence the
line in the Darling ranges, as I never saw
cattle there, and the country is so poor it
is not likely there are any' . I could
mention flue piece of country on the Mid-
land line, at the ]lead of the Swan, where
there have been scores of cattle killed. 1
know one poor manl who had a valuable
teami of bullocks, and three out of the
four were killed. I think, in a place like
that, the line should be fenced, but of
course it is expensive to fence a long line
of railway, and it is unnecessary, except
where the land is thickly populated. In
Northam recently there wvere seone three
or four cows killed andl the train was
thrown off the line. I certainly think
the line should be fenced where it runs
through a populated country.

MR. COOK WORTHY: The Comn-
missioner of Railways has spoken about
private lands, but I am not referring
to private land -only to the unfenced
lands. I dlid not refer to the danger
to thme travelling public, which this
unfenced tract might create. Certainly
ait present that danger is not very
great, seeing it takes us nine honrs
to go 150 miles, and it has been found
advisable to put the cow-catcher at
the end of the train. Many accidents
have occurred, and cattle getting on the
line are likely to endanger the safety of
the travelling public.. Yet the hon. mem-
ber for the Murray says he does not see
the advantage of a fence. I say, how-
ever, a good fence, properly constructed,
will keep cattle out. As to gridiron stops
on level crossings, if a bnllock gets on
them hie is off the track; and I only
trust the Commissioner will consider this
point. It is a great loss to small owners,
and also a danger to thme travelling public,
cattle being able to get on the track, and
I hope the House will join with me in
carrying this motion.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. For-
rest) : I really think there is not munch
necessity for this motion. The Govern-
nient are alive to thme necessity for fencing

land wherever they can, and we have
done a great deal of fencing. If the bon.
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member has any particular case in view,
the- Commissioner of Railways will do
what he can to meet his wishes, hilt this
motion is rather too wide for us to agYree
to off -hand. The motion states, rail-
ways through settled districts should be
fenced, but what is a settled districtP
All the line from here to Bunbury and the
Vasse, and up to Donnybrook and Bever-
ley would have to be fenced. [Mr.
CooxwowRHv: A great deal is fenced.]
Then, too, we would have to fence from
Geraldton out nearly to the Greenough,
and from Walkaway to Gerald ton. It will
be a great expense, and it will be better
to have partcular, cases given. The
Govern ment recognise it would he better
to have the lines fenced, but it will cost
a great deal to do it, and I do not think
it necessary.

A. COOE-WORTHY: The Premier
asks mte to namne a particular place, and
the place I more especially refer to is
between Boyanup and Ludlow.

Mx. HASSELL: It has been found
that in my district there is more danger
where the line is fenced, as the only
places where cattle and horses are killed
are on the fenced portions of the line. It
seems to me to he safer if the line is
unfenced, as the feed is much better on
thle fenced Portions, and attracts the
stock on to the line. I quite agree with
what the hon. member behind mec said,
that it is useless to fence in some country.
In the district I have the honor to re-
present, where cattle have been killed is
on the fenced portions, and I am sorry I
cannot support the motion, but I cannot.

Motion put, and negatived. ou the
voices.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Hfouse adjonrned at 8-50, p.m.,

until the next Tnesday.

XWrgilntibe A.ssembhhv,
nteaday, 11th August, 1896.

Question: Fremntle North Mole Jetty Contract-Bills
of Sale Bill; first reading-Federal CouncdI reference
Bill; first reading-Streets and Roads (Oreenwunt
and Marble Bar) Closure Bill; Rest YeSaing-Mufi-
cipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill; third
reading-Companies Act Amendment Bill; second
reading; inir Comanittee-Adjourna'ent.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at

4830 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE NORTH MOLE
JETTY CONTRACT.

MR. MOSS, in accordance withl notice,
asked the Director of Public Works,-
(i.) What was the datte of the signinig of
the contract for the construction of the
Jetty at the North Mole of the Swan
River. (2.) 'Whether the Department
were aware that the work had not yet
been commenced. (3.) If so, what was
the reason for the delay.

THEF DIRECTOR OP PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied-
(I.) 14th April, 1896. The tender was
accepted on 10th April, 1896, and it is
from this date that the contract com-
mienlces. (0.) The piles are commenced
to be driven. (3.) When allowance is
mnade for the necessary time for arranging
for timber atnd prouring it, there has not
beent so much delay as might at first
sight appear, and there is no reason, at
any rate, why the work, which is now
colnunenced. could not be completed by
the due date, namely, 10th January next.
The contractor has frequently been urged
to get his timiber on to the ground quicker,
but his reply has always been that, for
a variety of reasons, it is impossible to do

Iso. If the work is not completed by con-
tract date, he wilt, of course, have to pa~y
the penalty, which is £25 per week.

BILLS OF SALE BILL.
Introduced by"Mn. JAMES, and read a

first time.

FEDERAL COUNCIL REFERENCE
BILL.

Introduced by the ATTOR.NEY-GENERAL,
and read a. first time.

Fencing Railways.


